Moving Earth to Share Heaven

2018

Celebrating What God Has Done!

Annual
Report

“He has done great things, and we are filled with joy.”
Psalm 126:3
Thank you for making 2018 another remarkable year! More than ever, I was
encouraged to see the enthusiasm and passion our partners and staff poured into
the 2018 ministry. The genuine compassion, sacrificial giving, and ardent prayers
were evident from those who traveled with us, fundraised for us, or took us to the
Throne of Grace daily. We are so grateful for you!

As you read this report, may you rejoice with us over all that God is doing to
reveal Himself to those who have yet to call Him “Father.” Some highlights for
me were:
•

the first water immersion baptisms for the Rama in Nicaragua,

•

a redesign of FIA’s website and logo,

•

the completion of the Indigenous Training Center in Bolivia,

•

our partnership with Messiah College on a water project for the NiVan
people,

•

the progress made on our base camp in Vanuatu,

•

and the announcement of Matt Durkee as FIA’s future executive.

May our Strong and Kind God, who takes everyday people with everyday skills
and uses them to save and change lives across the globe, receive all the glory for
the great things He has done!

A Note From
Executive Director, Tim Johnston
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2018
With your partnership, FIA supports
mission work in areas of limited
infrastructure by using construction
projects to speed the Gospel to those
who have never heard.

Our Vision
Seeing every tribe, tongue, people and
nation declare Jesus as Lord!

What We Do
• FIA’s projects are partnerships
between FIA work teams and
missionary organizations or
indigenous people groups already
located on the project site who
request our help.
• This partnership ensures that at
each work site, in addition to the
completion of the building
project, the Gospel of Jesus
Christ is shared and follow up is
available to the people.

How We Do It
Thanks to hundreds of generous
individual donors, churches,
businesses and volunteers, we
were able to meet the physical
and spiritual needs of more than
200,000 people this year!

Our Programs
In 2018, Friends in Action, Intl.
(FIA) had a powerful global presence
as we have continued to impact lives
in six remote locations across the
globe!

Bolivia
Moldova
Nicaragua
Papua New Guinea
Vanuatu
West Africa

Key Metrics
We’ve chosen five measurable goals to gauge our effectiveness in 2018.
#1. The Number of People Who Heard The Gospel- 223,750
20,000 in Africa, 200,000 Bolivia Inspiracion, 1,200 El Misionero, 500
Nicaragua, 1,750 Moldova, 100 Papua New Guinea, 200 Vanuatu

#2. Number of People Benefitted by Community Transformation—
1,400
Four hurricane-resistant homes were built to house ~25 Rama people in
Nicaragua. The community also received a well, a walking bridge, and a new
dock.

#3. Number of People Receiving Safe Water—20,300
20,000 people in West Africa received clean water from FIA's well drilling
efforts. 300 Bolivians received potable water from tanks installed at the
Indigenous Training Center.

#4. Number of Indigenous People With Access to Medical Care1,200
~1,200 people from remote villages along the Amazon were served through
the “El Misionero” medical mission boat ministry. Dental, vision, deworming,
prenatal care, water filtration supplies, and minor surgery was provided.

#5. Number of People Who Received Biblical Training- 2,880
550 students at University of Divine Grace, Moldova; 1,750 Moldova’s UDG
summer camps; Nicaragua Rama 230; Nicaragua Miskito 300; 50 Indigenous
Training Center, Bolivia

West Africa
Over 20,000 people (40 villages) received
clean water and a chance to hear the Gospel
in 2018!
•
•

•

•

Working in West Africa in a region comprised of
mudstone/soapstone mixed with granite,
successful wells varied from 110 to 339 ft. deep.
Partnering with SIM, C&MA, Envision, Engage
Burkina, 1020visions, and the Good News
national church, FIA was able to ensure the
Gospel was shared at each construction site and
follow up provided to any interested.
Our team leaders conducted field surveys,
managed equipment and materials, and networked
with pastors and suppliers to ensure the success of
4 FIA volunteer work teams.
Progress on the new FIA work yard continued this
season, with basic compound construction and a
potable water source completed.

Bolivia
Over 200,000 people were assisted by the
ministries of FIA in Bolivia in 2018!
• Friends In Action’s work in Bolivia is to provide
the funding for technology and projects directly
involved in ministering to unreached people
groups in Bolivia.
• We partner with key Bolivian national believers,
and work closely with leaders of the OEN
churches in Guayaramerin and Santa Cruz, who
share our vision of reaching remote indigenous
people.
• Select volunteers from the US, Canada, and
Europe taught, provided medical and dental aid,
and assisted with discipleship training this year.

“Inspiracion”
The FM Christian Radio Station “Inspiracion”
broadcasts 24 hours a day, seven days a week, sending
Christian music, teaching, and discipleship more than
100 miles into remote areas of Bolivia and Brazil.
• With over 200 different unreached people group in the
region, the radio is an invaluable tool to share the
Gospel..
• Partnering with national Pastor Saul Peralta and Julio
Andia, the content of each broadcast is culturally and
spiritually-relevant to unreached people in the Amazon.
• This year, broadcasts reached over 200,000 people
daily!
• FIA’s support efforts in 2018 enabled the purchase of:
replacement parts after a lightning strike, a crown
transmitter, new housing to store the station, capacitors,
and cooling fans to continue critical 24/7 broadcasting,
as well as 30 Galcom solar-powered radios.

“El Misionero” and “Dorcas”
Empowering Bolivians to reach the lost
indigenous people of the Amazon River, over
1,200 villagers received medical intervention
in 2018!
•

Partnering with Bolivian national pastors, medical
personnel, and volunteers, teams met urgent needs
for medication, de-worming, minor surgery, water
filtration, and prenatal care!
• Three different medical teams, and three additional
evangelistic/outreach teams, met spiritual and
physical needs in January, March, and October of
2018.
• Dozens of extremely remote, indigenous people
received Christ, were baptized, and two churches
were planted!
• FIA assisted with boat maintenance through
providing: a new turbo charger, repair parts, and
paint.

Indigenous Training
Center
Partnering with Bolivian Pastor Saul Peralta, the
ITC has housed five conferences ministering to
over 1,000 villagers!
•

Indigenous Bolivians who are saved through El
Misionero or Inspiracion’s ministries are often
unable to attend church or seminary due to their
remote location or lack of education. The ITC
offers them a place to be discipled.
• In November 2018, 45 Bolivians trained with Jack
and Nel Nugter to become missionaries and teachers
to their own people.
• FIA has partnered with this ministry to complete a
second dormitory, a second kitchen facility, repair of
the main meeting hall structure, as well as wired all
buildings and provided a new water pump and a
generator.

Moldova
In 2018, 53 students graduated from the University of Divine
Grace (UDG), (10 completed the Master’s Program), and 60
new students across 4 disciplines began studies to carry the
Good News of the Gospel back to their “closed” home
countries.
• Through our only ministry not conducted in an extremely
remote location, we are able to access Central Asian
countries “closed” to the Gospel and western missionaries.
Over 160 graduates are now in key leadership positions in
their homeland ministries.
• Program development of scientific conferences and business
seminars, as well as a new mentorship program were new to
UDG in 2018.
• The students at UDG come from Russian Federation
nations, as well as Central Asia.
• In 2018, FIA helped educate over 550 courageous students
(high school, college, and Master’s level) through our gifts,
prayers, and a portion of teaching time.

Miskito People
In 2018, Friends in Action, Intl. has
partnered with the Miskito to continue our
hurricane-rebuilding efforts in their
Nicaraguan community.
• FIA volunteers and leaders visited the Miskito
people during 3 trips in 2018.
• Missionary and ministry outreach training was
conducted in January to recruit and train more
missionaries to be equipped to reach those in very
remote locations.
• In June, a team repaired roofs, poured concrete
floors, and constructed a trailer to pull materials
and transport Miskito to church.
• Teams also helped conduct a summer Bible
training study for 300+ Miskito children. Many of
the children received the teaching enthusiastically
and were very excited about the provided study
materials.
• Weekly attendance in the church FIA helped to
construct in 2015 is now at 90+, with 165+
attending when work teams are visiting.

Nicaragua, Rama
In 2018, over 1,400 Rama benefitted from
spiritual teaching, community transformation,
and life-skills training!
•

•

•

•

After 12 years of work among the Rama, we were
blessed to see the first water baptisms by immersion,
first Christian weddings in the new community, and
first Rama men serving as translators to their own
people!
The Rama community was enhanced by a new
walking bridge (partnership with Messiah College’s
Collaboratory, April-June), an evangelistic baseball
clinic was conducted in June, and a new Nydock boat
dock installed (with FIA Canada, December)
Four Rama graduated from Bible school ready to
teach their own people. 88 adults attended the Bible
teaching by Rick Johnson, and 140 children attended
the VBS sessions in June.
FIA taught Rama to run the sawmill and improve
their woodworking skills, operate and maintain the
tractor, care for generators and boat motors, as well
as repair and paint machinery.

Papua New Guinea
Our team leaders in PNG assisted with dozens
of missionary support projects, as well as
discipled and taught life-skills to indigenous
workers.
• From securing and delivering supplies deep in the
bush or mountainous region, to replacing rotting
beams in housing, or proving road-side assistance to
broken-down vehicles on impassable roads, and
taking provisions to those hospitalized or in prison,
FIA has impacted dozens of other missionaries and
nationals through supportive construction and
maintenance efforts.
• FIA leaders provided daily devotional and life-skills
training to more than 15 men.
• FIA funding also helped secure bus transports and
partial educational fees for more than 16 Wewak
children to attend school in 2018.

Vanuatu
In 2018, we rejoiced in receiving the governmental approval for
our upcoming water project! After completing reams of
paperwork and extensive research (in conjunction with Messiah
College’s Dr. Thomas Soerens), we were thrilled to complete
preparation for this life-changing project!

• We were pleased to welcome Levi and Jenn Pitman as our
new Vanuatu field leaders.
• In February, teams assisted with missionary house
construction and repaired a water pump and generators.
• An August trip with 14 volunteers began base camp
construction (complete cabins, begin shower house,
kitchen/dining building, repair and repaint machinery) which
will house volunteers working on running 16-miles of gravity
fed piping to 30 villages, 3 clinics and a school (more than
3,500 NiVan).
• FIA also funded a December Bible conference to disciple 30
bush workers.

Headquarters
• Staying relevant and effectively telling God’s
story led to a web and logo redesign in
2018. We are thrilled to be able to reach
out in more applicable and timely ways.
• We are so grateful to have reduced our
mortgage by $72,260.07 this year (and are
praying for the remaining $1.3M by
December 31, 2019).
• Matt Durkee was announced as FIA’s
upcoming Executive Director. Matt will
take the next 3-5 years to transition from
team leader to West Africa into this new
role, as well as join FIA’s USA and
Canadian boards.

Board of
Directors
The all-volunteer Board of Directors is the
governing body of Friends In Action, Intl.—USA. It
provides strategic direction, sets policy and
provides governance oversight for FIA.
Directors’ responsibilities include approving FIA’s
strategic plan, approving the budget, casting vision,
and monitoring FIA’s finances.

Our board of directors are Christian men who have
demonstrated faithfulness in their personal and
professional lives, are passionate about FIA’s
mission, and who work to ensure the legal and
ethical integrity of FIA in every area of principle
and practice.

FIA USA Board Members
Randy Schnieders (Chairman of the Board). Randy has extensive experience in large-scale construction and
heavy machinery projects. After more than 35 years providing senior superintendent oversight at Mortenson
Construction, Randy continues managing field operations in his current role at NewSouth Construction. He has
partnered his comprehensive construction expertise with his passion for missions by attending numerous work
trips with FIA. His efforts helped build a bridge in Guinea West Africa, a workshop in Vanuatu, and a church
in Nicaragua.
Ralph Beltran (Vice Chairman, Emeritus). Ralph is one of the seven founders of Friends In Action, Intl.
Currently retired, Ralph owned and operated a premier metal recycling center for commercial and industrial
recycling. His leadership on numerous nonprofit boards and committees includes service at Child Evangelism
Fellowship and a missions agency working in Albania.

Ted Illjes (Board Secretary). Ted is semi-retired from managing Research and Development at Zeager Bros.
Inc. He was also part owner of Zeager Hardwood in Kentucky. Before relocating, Ted also served as an elder at
New Hope Bible Church in Lebanon, PA where he helped create a missions ministry. He has attended trips to
further Friends In Action’s impact in Vanuatu, Papua New Guinea, and Nicaragua.

Andy Hunt

(Treasurer). Andy owns and manages a successful farm in Grundy County Illinois. Through

his involvement with the Kids Alive Ministry, as well as serving with FIA on trips to Vanuatu and Nicaragua,
Andy has demonstrated his passion for serving needy people groups around the world. Andy also helps to
lead volunteer work teams with Friends In Action.

Paul Jarot.

Paul has extensive experience in industrial arts and teaching. He educated students in Chicago,

Papua New Guinea, and founded Grace International School Chiang Mai, Thailand. Currently, Paul
continues to demonstrate his passion for missions and children as he serves as an Ethonos 360 representative,
speaking at churches, colleges, and schools.

Tim Johnston.

Tim has 39 years of full-time mission service (New Tribes Mission 16 years, and FIA for

23 years). He spent 11 years in Bolivia, 5 in Papua New Guinea, and over 23 years developing the ministries
and fields of FIA. He founded the Boards of Canada and the United Kingdom and has opened the fields and
established NGO status for FIA in the countries of Vanuatu, Papua New Guinea, West Africa, and Nicaragua.
Tim has a bachelor’s degree in Cross Cultural Ministry, but more importantly, has a passion to see every tribe,
tongue, and nation reached with the Good News of Jesus Christ.

Our Business Partners
Avenue Yucca Car Care
Brown, Schultz, Sheridan, & Fritz
Burma Road Associates, LLC
Crowe Transportation
Davidson Autobody, Inc.
DAS Company
DC Welding
DL Burkett Construction, Inc.
Duncan & Grace Drilling, LLC
GL Flick, Inc.
HC Quality Doors, LLC
Hess Auctioneers, LLC
I-TEC
JB Hostetter Sons Inc
Jagtrux, Inc
Koser Bros. Contracting Inc

Leo Kob Company, Inc
Longenecker’s Hatchery Inc.
New Hope Farms
PB Odom III Construction, Inc
Providence Egg Producers
R & L Farms
Reamdata Inc.
Scenic Ridge Construction
Shelley Fuge with DoTerra
Smart Avionics Inc.
Today’s Growth Consultant Inc.
Ulmer Farms
Wall To Wall Floor Covering, LLC
Wentz Hardware Inc.
Wittenburger Farms, LLC.

Our supporters at Friends In Action aren’t just individuals and churches.
We also partner with some incredibly generous and visionary local
organizations, who stand by us in countless ways—from raising awareness,
to donating materials, or generously funding projects across the globe.
In 2018, they helped us raise over $100,000! Thank you for helping us
reach even more people for Christ!

How do we measure
results?
It’s a hard question but an
important one. FIA is
committed to transparency,
learning, and making every
donated dollar count towards
God’s purposes.
Since 1992, FIA has a longstanding track record of fiscal
accountability, completed
projects, and lives changed by
Christ.

2018 Total Income
$ 1,234,176
Vanuatu
11.1%
PNG
11%

Shipping& Purchasing Service
Team Travel
6%
1% General Fund
7%

HQ USA - Building
Fund
3%

Where
Needed
Most
19%

Nicaragua
16%

Moldova
3%

Missionary Support
7%
Bolivia
6%

West Africa
10%

In 2018, Friends In Action earned the prestigious Platinum Seal of
Transparency through Guide Star, as well as a badge for being
voted a Top-Rated Non-profit through GreatNonProfits.org.

